
                 HEY, GOOD LOOKIN'-Hank Williams 
                                                     4/4  1...2...1234 

Intro:    /  /   /  / 

                                                                                                   
Hey, hey, good lookin' - what ya got cookin'? How's about cooking somethin' up with me? 

                                                                                  
  Hey, sweet baby - don't you think maybe we can find us a brand new reci-pe? 

                                                                       
I got a  hot rod Ford, and a two dollar bill, and I know a spot right over the hill 

                                                                                 
 There's soda pop and the dancin's free, so if you wanna have fun, come a-long with me 

      
Hey, hey, good lookin' - what ya got cookin'?  

                                        /  /  /  /  /  / 
How's about cooking somethin' up with me? 

                                                                                      
I'm free and ready, so we can go steady. How's about saving all your time for me? 

                                                                                       
   No more lookin' - I know I been cookin',  How's about keepin' steady compa-ny? 

                                                                       
I'm gonna throw my date book over the fence, and buy me one for five or ten cents 

                                                                                   
I'll keep it till it's covered with age, 'cause I'm writin' your name down on every page 

                                                                                  
Hey,  hey, good lookin' - what ya got cookin'? How's about cooking somethin' up, 

                                                                           
How's about cooking somethin' up, how's about cooking somethin' up with me?  
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 GOOD/BAD/UGLY – March 2018 \

Chords used  
in this song

GHICK

Bad Bad Leroy Brown  Jim Croce 1973

[Intro]  G/ G/ G/K

Well, the Gsouth side of Chicago Is the Hbaddest part of town.

And if you Igo down there You better Cjust beware 

of a Kman name of CLeroy GBrown. K
Now, [G] Leroy more than trouble, -- You see he [A7] stand about 'bout six foot four.
All the [B7] downtown ladies call him [C]"treetop lover." -- All the [D7] men just [C] call him [G]"sir." [D7]

[Chorus]   And he's Gbad, bad, Leroy Brown, -- The Hbaddest man in the whole damn town.

 IBadder than old King CKong,  And Kmeaner than a Cjunkyard Gdog. K
Now, [G] Leroy, he a gambler, and he [A7] like his fancy clothes.
And he [B7] like to wave [C] diamond rings in front of [D7] every [C] body's [G] nose [D7]

He got a [G] custom Continental. He got an [A7] Eldorado too.
He got a [B7] thirty-two gun in his [C] pocket for fun. He got a [D7] razor [C] in his [G] shoe. [D7]

(Repeat Chorus)

 Well, [G] Friday 'bout a week ago, [A7] Leroy's shootin' dice.
And at the [B7] edge of the bar sat a [C] girl name of Doris and [D7] oh, that [C] girl look [G] nice [D7]
Well, he [G] cast his eyes upon her, and the [A7] trouble soon began.
And [B7] Leroy Brown, he learned a [C] lesson 'bout messin'
with the [D7] wife of a [C] jealous [G] man [D7]

(Repeat Chorus)   
 Well, the [G] two men took to fightin' -- And when they [A7] pulled them from the floor,
[B7] Leroy looked like a [C] jigsaw puzzle with a [D7] couple of [C] pieces [G] gone. [D7]
 
(Repeat Chorus and tag last line.)   

Open D7 

•
 

Open B7

•
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Chords used  
in this song

FGaC

Only the Good Die Young 1977 Billy Joel 

[Intro F / G-Am / F / G-C / F / G-Am / F / G ...

FCome out Virginia, Gdon't let me await

You FCatholic girls start Gmuch too Clate

But Fsooner or later it Gcomes down to afate...  I Fmight as well be the Gone

Well, They [F] showed you a statue, [G] told you to [Am] pray
They [F] built you a temple and [G] locked you [C] away
But [F] they never told you the [G] price that you [Am] pay ... For [F...] things that you might have [G...] done

[Chorus]  Only the good die young [C/F]       That's what I said [G/C] 

                 Only the good Cdie Fyoung             Only the good Gdie Cyoung 

[Verse] You might have [F] heard I run with a [G] dangerous [Am] crowd
We [F] ain't too pretty we [G] ain't too [C] proud
We [F] might be laughing a [G] bit too [Am] loud -- But [F...] that never hurt no [G...] one
So [F] come on Virginia [G] show me a [Am] sign
[F] Send up a signal I'll [G] throw you the [C] line
The [F] stained-glass curtain you're [G] hiding [Am] behind -- [F...] Never lets in the [G...] sun
[Repeat Chorus, then go to Bridge 1]

[Bridge 1] You got a [G-stop] nice white dress and a [F stop] party on your [C] confirmation
You got a [D] brand new soul, And a [F] cross of gold
But [G stop] Virginia they didn't give you [F stop] quite enough [C] information
You didn't [D] count on me when you were counting on your [F] rosary  --oh [G] woah woah

[Verse] They [F] say there's a heaven for [G] those who will [Am] wait
[F] Some say it's better but [G] I say it [C] ain't
I'd rather [F] laugh with the sinners than [G] cry with the [Am] saints  -- The [F...] Sinners are much more [G...] fun
[Repeat Chorus, then go to Bridge 2]

[Bridge 2]  [G-stop] / [F stop] / C / C / D / D /  F / F/ 
You say your [G-stop] mother told you all that I could [F stop] give you was a [C] reputation
Aww She never [D] cared for me, But did she ever say a [F] prayer for me? --oh [G] woah woah

[F] Come out come out come out [G] Virgina dont [Am] let me wait,
[F] You Catholic [G] girls start [Am] much too [F] late but
[F] Sooner or later it [G] comes down to [Am fate ... I [F] might as well be the [G] one,
You know that only the good die young C/F  Tell you baybeh G/C  
You know that only the good die young  C/F Only the good die young  G/C 
only the goo hoo C/F only the good die young G/C woo woo woo C/F woo woo woo G/C
woo woo woo C/F woo woo woo G/C woo woo woo C/F woo woo woo  G/C

{{hold}}

{{hold}}

{{hold}}

{{hold}}

Easy D7 option

•
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Bad Blood - Neil Sedaka with Elton John, Seadka/Cody 1975 

Intro: GGGG

It coulda been Gme...  But it was Cyou

Who Dwent and bit off a Clittle bit more than Ghe could chew
You said that you had it [G] made, but you been [C] had
The [D] woman no good, no how, thinkin' maybe the [G] blood is bad

CHORUS 1 GBad (ba-a-ad) blood (blo-o-od) WThe woman was born to lie

Makes Fpromises she can't keep   With the wink on an Geye

GBad (ba-a-ad) blood (blo-o-od), WBrother, you've been deceived

It's Fbound to change you mind  Bout all you Gbelieve

From where I [G] stand, it looks mighty [C] strange
How you [D] let a woman like that [C] treat you like [G] small change
I don't [G] understand what you're lookin' to [C] find
The [D] only thing bad blood [C] do is mess up a good [G] man's mind

"Hear me talkin' now"
CHORUS 2 [G] Bad (ba-a-ad!) blood (blo-o-od!), The [Bb] bitch is in her smile
The [F] lie is on her lips, Such an evil [G] child
[G] Bad (ba-a-ad!) blood (blo-o-od!), Is [Bb] takin' you for a ride
The [F] only thing good about bad blood, Is lettin' it [G] slide  [G] [G]

[G] Doo ron Doo ron, doo doo doo doo Ron Ron,  [C] Doo ron Doo ron, doo doo doo doo Ron Ron,  
[D] Doo ron Doo ron, doo doo [C] doo doo Ron Ron, [G] Bad Blood! Talkin bout Bad Blood!  {{2x}}

"Here we go!" 
{{Repeat Chorus 2 and tag last line.}}

Chords used in this song

GCDFW
4/4 "hand jive" beat = 
Bum da Bum da Bum,
Bump! Bump!
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I've Got You! - James Brown, 1964

Intro: WOAHH! 

I feel Kgood, I knew that I would now,

I feel Ngood, I knew that I Kwould now,

So good, Hso good,N I got you  {{Kor Riff 1}}
WOAHH! 
I feel [D7] nice, like a sugar and spice, 
I feel [G7] nice, like sugar and [D7] spice
So nice! [A7! A7!] So nice, [G7] cause I got you! {{D9 or Riff 1}}
 
{{Riff 2 o [D7] //// }}

[Bridge] [G7] When i hold you in my arms!
[D7]  I know my love can do no wrong now.
[G7] When I hold you in my arms
My [A7] love cant do me no harm

And I feel [D7] nice, like a sugar and spice, 
I feel [G7] nice, like sugar and [D7] spice
so nice, [A7! A7!] so nice, [G7! G7!] I got you! {{D9 or Riff 1}}

{{Riff 2 o [D7] //// }}

[Bridge] [G7] When i hold you in my arms!
[D7]  I know my love can do no wrong now.
[G7] When I hold you in my arms
My [A7] love cant do me no harm

 And I feel [D7] nice, like a sugar and spice, 
I feel [G7] nice, like sugar and [D7] spice
so nice, [A7! A7!] so nice, [G7! G7!] I got you! {{D9 or Riff 1}}

Woah! I feel [D7] good, like I knew that I would now.
I feel [G7] good, I knew that I [D7] would.
so good, [A7! A7!] so good, [G7! G7!] I got you! {{D9 or Riff 1}}
so good, [A7! A7!] so good, [G7! G7!] I got you! {{D9 or Riff 1}}
so good, [A7! A7!] so good, [G7! G7!] I got you! {{D9 or Riff 1 plus ending}}

Chords used in this song

HKNK
Alternate pressure on
D7 & G7 in verse to get a
"doodle doodle doodle doo"
effect 

*if you struggle  
with D9, just use D7

A ---- 7

E --58 -

C 26-- -

G ---- -

A -53- 3---

E ---5 -5--

C 2--- --4-

G ---- ----

Riff 1

Riff 2 (play 2x)

Easy D7 option

•
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 "You Been a Good Ole Wagon" But you done broke down
Bessie Smith

GL/ HK/ G+/ K
Verse 1:

GLooka here, Papa,  Please get out of my sight

GI'm playin' quits now, Right from this very night

BYou've had your eday. BDon't sit around and efrown +
You've been a Ggood old Lwagon, HDaddy, but you Kdone broke Gdown +GK
[G] Now, you'd better go the blacksmith shop -- And get yourself an overhaul
[G] There's nothing about you  -- to make a good woman fall
[B] Nobody wants a [Em] baby when a [B] real man can be [Em] found [Gdim7]
You've been a [G] good old [E7] wagon, [A7] Daddy, but you [D7] done broke [G] down [Gdim7] [G] [D7]

[G] When the sun is shinin', That's the time to make hay
[G] But lately it's a-raining all the time and you can't make your wagon pay
[B] When you were in your [Em prime, you [B] liked to run [Em] around [Gdim7]
You've been a [G] good old [E7] wagon, [A7] Daddy, but you [D7] done broke [G] down [Gdim7] [G] [D7]

[G] There's no need to cry --- Don't make a big show
[G] This man knows more about lovin' --- Than you will ever know
[B] He is the king of [Em] lovin'. -- [B] That's why I gave him a [Em] crown [Gdim7]
He is a  [G] good old [E7] wagon, [A7] Daddy, and he [D7] ain't broke [G] down! [Gdim7] [G] [Gdim7] [G]

Chords used in this song

G+Be
LHK

 On G parts, alternate G+

Easy D7 option

•
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She's too Good for Me (Warren Zevon, 2003)

 Intro: GK / G /  GK / G 

GI could Khold my Ghead up high / And Csay that GI left Dfirst

Or eI can Khang my Ghead and Ccry / GTell me Dwhich is Gworse

GIf you Kgo and Gask her why / CShe might say Gshe's not Dsure

eTrust me Kwhen I Gtell you, / CI'm not Ggood Denough for Gher 

CI want her to be Dhappy / DI want her to be Gfree

CI want her to be Geverything, / AShe couldn't be with Dme

GI'd wait Dhere for a Gthousand years, / CIf she'd come Gback to Dme

eI have Devery Gthing she Cwants, /  But Gnothing Dthat she Gneeds

GK/G/ CG/D/eK/GC / GD/G
[C] I want her to be [D] happy / [D] I want her to be [G] free

[C] I want her to be [G] everything, / [A] She couldn't be with [D] me

[G] I could [D7] hold my [G] head up high / [C] And say that [G] I left [D] first

Or [Em] I can [D7] hang my [G] head and [C] cry / [G] Tell me [D] which is [G] worse

[G] If you [D7] go and [G] ask her why / [C] She might say [G] she's not [D] sure

[Em] Trust me [D7] when I [G] tell you, / [C] I'm not [G] good [D] enough for [G] herrrr.

Chords used in this song

GKDCe
Easy D7 option

•
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Let the Good Times Roll Louis Jordan c.1946

Intro: +G{{234567}}+G{{234567}}

Intro: +J{{234567}}+G{{234567}}

+GHey, everybody, +Glet's have some fun

+GYou only live but once and when you're dead you're done, so

[Chorus] JLet the good times roll, Nlet the good times roll

Don't Kcare if you're young or old JGet together, let the good times Groll  {{234K67+}}

[G] Don't sit there mumblin', [G] talkin' trash
[G] If you wanna have a ball [G] You gotta go out and spend some cash, and

[Repeat Chorus]

[G] Hey Mister Landlord, [G] lock up all the doors
[G] When the police comes around Just tell 'em that the joint is closed so  [Repeat Chorus]

[G] Hey tell everybody [G] Miss Goodman's in town!
[G] I got a dollar and a quarter [G] Just rarin' to clown
[G] But don't let nobody [G] play me cheap
[G] I got fifty cents more that I'm gonna keep, so [Repeat Chorus]

[Outro]
[G] No matter [G7] whether [C7] Rainy [Eb] weather
[G] Birds of a feather gotta [D7] stick together
[C7] So get yourself under control 
Go out and get together and let the [D7] good times [G] roll! [C7] - [G]

Chords used in this song

+GJKN
Easy D7 option

•

Eb is optional

Y
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You’re No Good 
Clint Ballard Jr. 1963 (covered by Linda Ronstadt 1975) 
 

INTRO:  / 1 2 / 1 2 / 
 

[Am]/[D]/[Am]/[D]/ 

[Am]/[D]/[Am]/[D]/ 
 

[Am] Feeling [D] better [Am] now that we’re [D] through 

[Am] Feeling [D] better ‘cause [Am] I’m over [D] you 
I’ve [F] learned my [G] lesson, it [C] left a scar 

[Am] Now I [D] see how you [E7] really are 
 

CHORUS: 

You’re no [Am] good, you’re no [D] good, you’re no [Am] good 
Baby [D] you’re no [Am] good [D] I’m gonna [Am] say it a-[D]gain 

You’re no [Am] good, you’re no [D] good, you’re no [Am] good 

Baby [D] you’re no [Am] good [D]/[Am]/[D] 
 

I [Am] broke a [D] heart, that’s [Am] gentle and [D] true 

Well, I [Am] broke a [D] heart over [Am] someone like [D] you 
I’ll [F] beg his for-[G]giveness [C] on bended knee 

[Am] I wouldn’t [D] blame him if he [E7] said to me 
 

CHORUS: 

You’re no [Am] good, you’re no [D] good, you’re no [Am] good 
Baby [D] you’re no [Am] good [D] I’m gonna [Am] say it a-[D]gain 

You’re no [Am] good, you’re no [D] good, you’re no [Am] good 
Baby [D] you’re no [Am] good [D]/[Am]/[D]/ 
 

[Am]/[D]/[E7]/[E7]/[E7]/[E7] 
 

BRIDGE: 

I’m telling [Am] you now [D] baby that I’m [Am] going my [D] way 

For-[Am]get about you [D] baby, ‘cause I’m [Am] leaving this [D] way 
 

CHORUS: 

You’re no [Am] good, you’re no [D] good, you’re no [Am] good 
Baby [D] you’re no [Am] good [D] I’m gonna [Am] say it a-[D]gain 

You’re no [Am] good, you’re no [D] good, you’re no [Am] good 
Baby [D] you’re no [Am] good [D] oh [Am] oh [D] oh 
 

<A CAPELLA> 

You’re no [Am]  good, you’re no good, you’re no good 

Baby, you’re no gooo-oo-oo-od 
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Good Luck Charm 
Aaron Schroeder and Wally Gold 1961 (as recorded by Elvis Presley) 
 

Sing: C 

INTRO: / 1 2 3 4 / [F] / [F] 
 

Ah-ha-[G]ha, ah-ha-[C7]ha, ah-ha-[F]ha, oh yeah 
 

[F] Don’t wanna four leaf [Bb] clover 

[F] Don’t wanna old horse [C] shoe 
[F] Want your kiss, ‘cause I [Bb] just can’t miss 

With a [C] good luck charm like [F]  you 
 

CHORUS: 

Come on and [C] be my little, good luck charm 
Ah-ha-[F]ha, you sweet delight 

I wanna [C] good luck charm, a-hangin’ on my arm 

To [G] have (to have), to [C] hold (to hold), to-[F]night [F] 
 

[F] Don’t wanna silver [Bb] dollar 
[F] Rabbit’s foot on a [C] string 

My [F] happiness, and your [Bb] warm caress 

No [C] rabbit’s foot can [F]  bring 
 

CHORUS: 
Come on and [C] be my little, good luck charm 

Ah-ha-[F]ha, you sweet delight 

I wanna [C] good luck charm, a-hangin’ on my arm 
To [G] have (to have), to [C] hold (to hold), to-[F]night [F] 
 

Ah-ha-[G]ha, ah-ha-[C7]ha, ah-ha-[F]ha, oh yeah 

Ah-ha-[G]-ha, ah-ha-[C7]ha, to-[F]night [F] 
 

If [F] I found a lucky [Bb] penny 
I’d [F] toss it across the [C] bay 

Your [F] love is worth, all the [Bb] gold on earth 

No [C] wonder that I [F]  say 
 

CHORUS: 
Come on and [C] be my little, good luck charm 

Ah-ha-[F]ha, you sweet delight 

I wanna [C] good luck charm, a-hangin’ on my arm 
To [G] have (to have), to [C] hold (to hold), to-[F]night [F] 
 

Ah-ha-[G]ha, ah-ha-[C7]ha, ah-ha-[F]ha, oh yeah 

Ah-ha-[G]ha, ah-ha-[C7]ha, to-[F]night [F] 
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                       GOOD DAY SUNSHINE 
                                                        4/4  1...2...1234 
 

                                        
  Good day sunshine. Good day sunshine. Good day sun-shine. 

                                                                  
I need to laugh,      and when the sun is out, I've got something I can laugh about 

                                                    
I feel good        in a special way, I'm in love and it's a sunny day. 

                                       
  Good day sunshine. Good day sunshine. Good day sun-shine. 

                                                                
We take a walk,        the sun is shining down, burns my feet as they touch the ground.. 
 

 
    2        2         4       4        4 
 

                                       
  Good day sunshine. Good day sunshine. Good day sun-shine. 

                                                      
Then we lie            beneath a shady tree, I love her and she's loving me. 

                                                                                   
She feels good,        she knows she's looking fine. I'm so proud to know that she is mine. 

                                                      
  Good day sunshine. Good day sunshine. Good day sunshine. Good day sunshine. 

                                                                           
  Good day sunshine. Good day sunshine. Good day sunshine. Good day sunshine. 
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I'm Into Something Good (Original version as sung by the Cookies)
by Carole King and Gerry Goffin (1965) 

CFNK
Intro: C, F, C, F,  C, F, C, F

Verse 1: C                    F          C        F      C                                   F        C 
    Woke up this mornin' feelin' fine.. There's somethin' special on my mind
     F                                                                    C    F              C      F
    Last night I met a new boy in the neighbourhood,    whoa, yeah
    G7                           F                           C                 F      C       F 
    Somethin' tells me I'm into somethin' good.something tells me I'm into something..

    (oo,oo, ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo)
Verse 2:  C                          F              C          F     C               F         C

     He's the kind of guy who's not too shy. And I can tell, he's my kind of guy.
     F                                                                                           C                         F         C        F
    We danced and he slow danced with me, like I hoped he would. she danced  with me like I hoped she would

     G7                          F                            C                  F     C      F
     Somethin' tells me I'm into somethin' good.something tells me I'm into something..

       (oo,oo,oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo)                 
Bridge:
 G7                                                             C
We only talked for a minute or two, and it felt like I knew him the whole night through.
 (ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh , oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo)                
G7                                     D7                                                             G7                                D7    G7           
Can this be fallin' in love? Well, he's everything I've been dreaming of..  she's everything I've been dreaming of

(ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh) 

Verse 3: C                      F                     C          F         C                          F             C
He walked me home and he held my hand.    I knew it couldn't be just a one night stand

            F                                                                            C                   F               C        F
Cuz he asked to see me next week and I told him he could.  I asked to see her and she told me I could

G7                          F                             C                 F,     C,     F           C          F      C       F         G7
Somethin' tells me I'm into somethin' good something tells me I'm into something... something tells me I'm into something  ahhhhhhh

(oo,oo,ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo)                                                                   

Instrumental:  same chords as bridge :  G7.............C.....G7.....D7...... G7

C                                  F                   C          F               C                    F             C
When he walked me home and he held my hand.    I knew it couldn't be just a one night stand

     F                                                                                C                     F              C          F
So he asked to see me next week and I told him he could.  I asked to see her and she told me I could

G7                          F                             C                 F,      C      F
Somethin' tells me I'm into somethin' good. something tells me I'm into something

(oo, oo, ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

G7                          F                             C                 F,      C      F
Somethin' tells me I'm into somethin' good. something tells me I'm into something... 

(oo, oo, ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

      G7             F                      C  F, C    F              G7          F                        C      F, C         
...good, oh, yeah, somethin' good...     somethin' good, oh yeah, somethin' good

San Jose Ukulele Club
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GOODY GOODY w. & m. by Johnny Mercer, 1936
4/4      1…2…123

So you met someone who set you back on your heels, goody, goody!

So you met someone and now you know how it feels, goody, goody!

             
So you gave him your heart, too, Just as I gave mine to you.

And you broke it in little pieces, now how do you  do?

So you lie awake just singin’ the blues all night, goody, goody!

So you think that love’s a barrel of dynamite.

Hooray and halle-lu-jah!  You had it comin’ to ya.

Goody, goody for him. Goody, goody for me.

And I hope you’re satis-fied, you ras -cal you.

And I hope you’re satis-fied, you ras -cal  you.
4        2        1
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Why Don't you Do Right?  "Kansas Joe" McCoy c.1936

Intro: d/ WA/ X2

You dhad plenty money, WNineteen Twenty ATwo 

You dlet other women make a Wfool of Ayou 

Why don't you gdo right, like some other men ddo? 

gGet out of Ahere and Wget me some jmoney dtoo WA 

You're [Dm] sittin' there and wonderin' what it's [Bb] all [A] about 
You [Dm] ain't got no money, they will [Bb] put you [A] out 
Why don't you [Gm] do right, like some other men [Dm] do? 
[Gm] Get out of [A] here and [Bb] get me some [C7#9] money [Dm] too [Bb] [A] 

If [Dm] you had prepared twenty [Bb] years [A] ago 
You [Dm] wouldn't be a-wanderin' from [Bb] door to [A] door 
Why don't you [Gm] do right, like some other men [Dm] do? 
[Gm] Get out of [A] here and [Bb] get me some [C7#9] money [Dm] too [Bb] [A] 

[Instrumental over verse/chorus]

I [Dm] fell for your jivin' and I Bb] took you [A] in 
Now [Dm] all you got to offer me's a [Bb] drink of [A] gin 
Why don't you [Gm] do right, like some other men [Dm] do? 
[Gm] Get out of [A] here and [Bb] get me some [C7#9] money [Dm] too [Bb] [A] 

Why don't you [Gm] do right, like some other men [Dm] do? [Bb] [A] [Dm]

Chords used in this song

dWAgj




